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To-aZZ whom it may concern.' » 
Be it known that I, JOHN II. GRAYSON, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
Athens, in the county of Athens and State 
ot Ohio, have invented certain new and use 
ful Improvements in Burner Tips,‘of which 
the following is a specification. 

This invention relates to burner tips of 
the type used for burning gaseous fuel. 

It is the general object of the invention to 
provide a burner tip which is eiiicient in op 
eration and can be cheaply manufactured. 
For a Jfull understanding of the invention 

reference is had to the accompanying draw 
ings in which , 

Fig. 1 is a plan view of a device embody 
ing the invention; 

Fig. 2 is an elevation thereof; 
Fig. 3 is a vertical section; . 
Fig. 4 is a plan view of a modiñcation of 

the device shown in Figs. 1-3; 
Fig. is an elevation thereof; and 
Fig. 6 is a sectional view showing a de 

tail. 
The principal part'of the tip is an ele 

ment 10 of cast iron or other suitable cheap 
refractory material. ` _ . 

As indicated in Fig. 3 this element 10 
may have a lower ring portion 10ß and an 
upper portion 10b provided with parallel 
slots 10°. The element 10 is manufactured 
by casting and subsequently sawing the 
slots. The portion 10" is cast solid and the 
ring portion 10a defines a hollow space be 
low the cylindrical portion. When saw cuts 
are made, the resulting slots 10c are in com 
munication with the hollow space men 
tioned. _ 
The element 10 is surrounded by a ferrule 

i2 ot brass or other suitable material. This 
ferrule. in its more specific aspect, has a 
threefold purpose: It provides a ring por 
ytion 12a enclosing the cylindrical portion 10b 
and tlierebv preventing the lateral issue of 
the gas.. Tin` portions of the ring portion 
contiguous to the slots 10° are deflected in 
wardly and thereby form strengthening 
braces 12c for the bars 10d resulting from 
the saw cuts. The lower portion 12b of the 
ferrule affords a means for attaching the 
tip to the burner. ' l 

It is readily understood that a part of the 
thermal eii’ect ot the flame is lost if the 
flame is permitted to project laterally-fol 
lowing the path of least resistance, espe 
cially in connection with radiant mantles of 

the tubular refractory glower typem`v It may 
be remarked also, that the lateral"`"issue of 
the _flame would cause a popping noise 
striking the sides of the tubular glower. 
The provision of the braces bet-.Ween the 

bars l0d is ot considerable advantage; 'inas 
much as the bars ot cheap cast iron or other 
cheap material, have comparatively little re 
sistivity against breaking. If somebody 
should place a knife or other similar instru 
ment in a slot with a view of facilitatin re 
moval, the bars are suiliciently braceä to 
withstand breakage. At the same` time the 
deflection of the ferrule material into the 
slots provides a rough or knurled surface for 
applying turning Jforce.  
_The depending portion 12b may be pro 

vided with screw threadsfor attaching 1t to 
the burner but I prefer to use the well 
known bayonet slot construction. The bay 
onet slot 12e may co-operate inthe usual 
manner with a. pin or similar projection-'13 
on the inner wall of the burner portion 14 
to which the tip is applied. The tip may 
thus be quickly put in place by an axial 
movement followed by a short rotary move 
ment and may be as readily detached. 
lVhen in operative position, the tip is se 
curely held against being blown out by a. 
flash-back in the burner. ' 
The ferrule may be prevented from slip 

ping relatively to the element 10 by inden 
ilziil res deíining small protuberanees 12d or the 
1 re. 
As shown in Figs‘l, 2, 3 and 6, the ring 
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portion 10a may proJect outwardly to form . 
a shoulder to positively prevent relative 
movement between the casting and _the fer 
rule in one direction and at the Sametime 
to strengthen the ring portion. However, 
the casting 10“, may be made cylindrical 
throughout, as shown in Figsfl and 5, to 
cheapen the manufacture thereof. The fric 
tional contact between the braces or tongues 
o'l' the ferrule and the bars 10d, may be made 
sufficient to prevent relative movement. 

I am aware that slotted burner tips are 
broadly not new. 
I claim: , 
1. A burner tip comprising an element 

having as an integral construction a lower 
ring portion and an upper portion defining 
a plurality‘of parallel bars and resulting 
slots, and a ~lerrule surrounding the upper 
portion, parts of the ferrule extendmg into 
the slots and providing braces for the bars. 
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2. A burner “bip comprising an element 
having integ‘nl consáruotion e lower 
por'áîion rleíining e g, ,s passage and en upper 
portion definir ¿'„ a plurality of arallel bars 
and resulting slots1 and a ferru e surround 
ing îlie Seid elements parts of Jche ferrule eX 
‘tendingr into 'the said slots anni a porêion oí 
the ferrule ent-ending below the lower p0r 
tion of seid element und providing means 
for mitnehmen? ‘lo burner, ' ~ 

3. A burner rip comprising an element 
having :is an integral construction an upper 
portion defining n plurality of parallel bars 

resulting; slots and e lower ring portion 
whose outside dienieízer is different from 
that of the upper porri/on, and a Íerrule hav 
ing’ en upper porlion surrounding `the seid 

portion and having parts extending sli^" 
into the lateral ends of the sloîs end le 
»lower porïsion enigerlei ` 
ring portion and providing ineens Í i 
tachment to a burner. f 

Il. A burner tip comprising e’ 
having- es an inîegrai construction e _ 
ring portion und un upper portion denn 
a plurality of parallel bars and resn 
slots and e Íerrule surrounding ‘Elie Se' 
nient, portions of the Íerrule entering 
slots and forming braces for the liarsE o 
lower portion extending; below’ Élie elerff 
and nfi’oi‘cling conneoibion ¿zo e 7our-nern 
ln testimony whereof, l u?z: my sig„.;,~ 

ture. 
JÚHN H. GRAYSUÍÈ 


